
measure attributable toOur ignorance is in some .
__________ ____ ...... our own neglect. The last English ship that visi-
VERSES TO THE MEMORY OF TANNA- ted Nongasaki was the S^marang, on vluçh ocea-

iirii sion, it the testimony of Mr. Midshipman Marryat
r,. . .. " is to be credited, the Japanese instantly ran up a

Once more, Glcmffer—yet, once more nnmber of chintz and coloured cotton forts, in the
Upon thy brow I sland, old Chinese style. Well nigh forty years had

And view thy C astle, old and hoar, elapsed since an English ship of war-the Pheaton
Where Scotland s sons, in days of yore, _j|iul laat appeared ir. that port. Time was when 
HepoHed, in holds of death and gore, | thp En(rlish might have turned their intercourse

T lie foes ol Scotia s land. 1 with japan to good account. In the .year lGIGthc
Once more thy bearded thistles wave, Emperor of Japan had granted to our people the
Meet emblem of those glorious brave. privileges of commerce, w ith permission to erect

a factory. Seven years afterwards, in 1023, the 
Once more I sec thy ravine deep, East India Company abandoned the settlementbc-

Ilalf hid among the trees ; cause their commerce with Japan had not at the
1 see its crystal waters leap outset yielded them such profitable returns as they
From bank to bank, while down they sweep I jiad ex pec ted. In 1672 the Company attempted 
Through channel—rocljy, dark, and steep ; t0 rencxv their intercourse with Japan, but the at- 

Again I feel thy breeze. ! tempt proved ineffectual. Our King had married
Once more the Norland hills I greet, j a Portuguese Princess, and the Portuguese at that
Where snows defy the summer’s heat. period were regarded by the Court of Japan with

; much the same"feeling as the French by the Spam- 
Now to thy broom and heather bell j ar(]s during the Peninsular war. Until the conclu-

Thc bees with rupture cling ; ; sioll of the°eightccnth century the question was
Again from glen, w ood, rock, and fell, I ieft ut rest, w hen a select committee of the East
Thy countless feathered minstrels swell India Company was appointed to inquire into tho
Their notes of love, till wood and dell | p(>iiCy 0f re-opening the trade. Will it be bcliev-

Witli heavenly echoes ring. i ed that half a dozen English men of busin
Again 1 hear thy streamlets wail, found who reported against the policy of making
And fragrance from thy llowcre inhale. ! gu,.), an attempt, mainly because the consignments

of Japanese copper might interfere with the pro- 
All these, with raptured breast I hail— (],lcts nf our own mines,—as though copper were

But where is now tho Bard, the only article which could be obtained from Ja-
Whose strains, borne on the. passing gale, | pan ? [n somc degree, therefore, we have to thank
Were heard afar o’er hill and vale, 1 onr 0Wn indifference and inaction, if the shores ot
Sweet as the eastern nightingale ? Japan have been so long closed against us ; but,

Alas ! no more is heard jf we mistake not, the officers of the Dutch factory
Those magic sounds, that soothe the soul, nt Nangasaki have been still more to blame. It has 
And waft his fame to Nature’s goal. been the traditional policy of that nation in tho

Eastern waters to maintain monopolies at all haz
ards and by all means. At the end of the seven
teenth century, when Christianity was extirpated 

I from the islands and Europeans banished mmi 
their limits, an exception was made m favor ot mo 

i Dutch. Their trade was at one time of enormous 
value, but has dwindled down to its present com- 

! paratively insignificant amount through th 
' misinanagomcnt and indisèretion.

There was a period in the history of their com
mercial intercourse with the Japanese when tiey 

' drained the Islands of the precious metals to an in- 
_ ! creditable amount. This excited the apprehen-AMEIUCAN EXPEDITION TO JAPAN. ! Sof the Court, much in the same way as 

The empire of Japan has long remained a scaled the exchange of silver, and nothing but *°r
book to the various nations of the civilized world.. opium lately brought matters to a crisis J * 
The rulers of that rich and populous country have The value of the currency was co"stl ît1< r h^ i 

Hled xvhiic stands GO feet for a long period continued to act on maxims ot i ed with in all transactions Mr
fliitc Light,’ Which may he exclusiveness so complete as to put even the policy Japanese ; and, to 8Uch a'1C^t ^ed on as by

Uic clo- sccn iu clear Weather over the sreatest part of the Basin of Qf the Court of Pekin to shame. There is but one Imhoff, “ that our commerce was carneu on a y
sest attenton and study, lor what subject can he olteiore Mines, (after passing Cape Blomidoii ) and above the Five European people—the Dutch—with whom they “people groping in the dark, nciUier kiiu »
importance than the preservation ol health, and of tlidphy- islands and up Windsor ltiVer. until intercepted by the 1 have consented to hold the most modified inter- “ actual price of purchase or sale. Since w iu ait
s.cal capabilities of which f very «nan shouhlhe possised. colliiuubtion of the Blurt" to the Southward of it. aild that intercourse has been limited to the ' “ articles of trade not disposed of at a profit ot M

Ladies DRESS Materials, Lss'vo" iuduîgn.ceami’viciôus hald.'sfwlSer'acquiir.liH CoursC «° !loot ,sland' culrance n Ue I admission of two ships annually fron Batavia into “ pcr cent., rendered a lpss.” Th®LvcrTnd^oveï
In Silk and Wool Bareges, Sylphine Silks, Silk early life, or from the follies of advanced age, wniic idcr- „ r . 2 N. ° . the port of Nangasaki. 1 he value ot both cargoes tells us that his countrymen have over an

Checks, spun Silks, (plain and pluided) ; Crape | inç from ibeir invariable conscoucnces, unwisely cnieàains lt partridee Island (Parrsboro’) ~2 N. ° is said to be about 300,000 dollars. We have ly- ntrain declined to receive many valuaDie
de Soi, Coburgs, Orleans, Chameleon Cloths, ! a ^ of applying «o a qualified physician for relief. SlW- .. Largesr of Group of Five ,ing before us an account current of the Dutch con- of commerce which were from tune to e ten-

LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS, slrict him, and prevent his seeking tor assist-mcc where W uaitou of Bluff - S 35® E.! find the imports into Japan con 1st ot sugar, till, cot- pany’s servants at Japan, ’ Tho
. p . .. . p • , . ni . Q alone it can be procured. I» aciinç ib.w, he forge:, ihut uaiioi. of Bluff, ' ton thread, black pepper,-lovs, seed cloves, lead, Uxal in such cases, to haveibeen infamous. 1 fio
^tarw.^JoiSL^BÎick'îîdDÎIÎ Po.t Medway Light. &

w»h,1!!?^ Tho ,K,,m var,,. if m ,1„-made up uf copper p.„oae, gave wav m ..vvrv instate
larse assorlment or 1 rinted uu i ,llo ru,|uisiie legal quahiicatio» that he i* « uiiilrd i«ii6ieem wa>.. j'be bu ing is square, painted White, with Blac k and camphor. In former days Japanese exports m- you please, and blows it you will, appears to nuvo

I ONS, Mourning difio ditto, d p mid respeevinJus professional pursuits the utmost co«fi- Square indie contre of the seaward sides, and shows a eluded timber, wheat, rice, cotton, silk, ambergris, been their motto ; and certainly they are not very
and tancy avticlea. L™. ÜM*».. N- -as ,h= rigid policy of exclusion bean favorable instancea of ,hn auccoa, u/sud, a policy

die gre al extent of his practice for many years, is a gua.au llavc 0J1d 1‘ahncrstou Bay Eastwardly. ami scawaref until nPPllctl only to Jhe nations of the vestern world. m t he intercourse between European and Asiatic
ICC lor his professional experience, which has reference al- slm, i„ ijy U,c main land Wcstwardlv. It «.lands within All eastern peoples, with Uic single exception ot nations.

i solely to the treatment of these diseases. thirty fathoms of the shore, whic h is bold to. the Chinese, have been put under the ban of the j Enough lias been said to show that public opinion
(LT The work may bo had m St. John, of 11 ( nr tin The following bearings by compass are given to assist Japanese empire. * Ten Chinese junks are annu- jn England will run in favor of the expedition that

CoL• (lucbcc2»lrdNEU.sox “ *aX’ 1’,ossrs‘ ‘MoUTON & vessels in making the Harbour ! ally admitted into the port of Nangasaki, os a set- ! is abuut to sail from New York. It sliould not,
December Î, 1851. From the Light to the oatemiosi Headland off against tlic two Dutch ships from Batavia. But however, be forgotten that both hilmanity and po-

I omr Cove Breakers *- !s 17 \v i for these trilling exceptions, as far as the rest uf iicv recommend moderation in the midst of success.
SouOiivcsUircakcrs,' - S. 22 I-:! the world is concerned, the empire of Japan might Wiser maxims than of old are now beginning to
.Southend Frying Van Island and ) s (;o as well have no existence. It is a fair question : prevail among civilized nations ; mere territorial

S. E. Breaker iu one S how fur any tribe or race of human beings posses- acquisitions are known to yield büt slender gains.
are 'ses the right of excluding the rest of mankind from If only we can establish a free commercial inter- 

all participation in the benefit to be derived from course with Asiatic nations, conquests must bo
an extensive and beautiful region. That it a- regarded us mere burdens. We can have little

v __ bounds with mineral and vegetable productions, doubt that the United States’ expedition against
? N# *6 E. aiui ig admirably adapted for carrying on commcr- Japan will prove the counterpart of our own late

1 cial intercourse with advantage to the inhabitants operations in China. May Cômmodorc Perry
and profit to the rest of mankind, may not affect his forces meet with the like success, and u 
the properties of the problem, but at least it quick- to as good purpose.—London 'rimes.
eus our desire for a solution. Is this right ot ox- ------

right Hciic-on ceded on Pole's Island, m the ! elusion founded oil reason or on force ? If on rm- physical bf.sf.i it of the sabbath.
nuance of Westport, on tl.e East side of die Bay of ! son, we should be curious to see the arguments by The Sabbath is God’s special present to the
shows Two White Lights, horizontally placed, which it can be maintained. If the right of exclu- wor^in„ m;m and one of its chief objects is to pro-

Mts,; h^^üK* rœs; u,n= 4 «?•
lo lend vessels iulo Wralporl. or through Growl Passage. | “ho »PI«til to such n print pit lie prepared at all, tone, J„ the vital system it acts like a compen- 
mid will be seen on the approach from Sunward and St tunes to make lt good, l hoy may tool « ell usau- sation p0nd ; it replenishes the spirits, ihe elasticity, 
Mary's Bav. uiiul shut in i*v S. W. point of Brier Island, suved that, some tune or other, their pretensions I an(j vj,ror, which the last six days have drained
liear'iiiK ir.,.11 it s. 51 dog. W aiid Danmoutli Point on i « ill be put to tile test. In any case, they can lay aw„v supplies the force which is to fill the

T ino-Ad Oil Whitine- &.C cl“'," to r^- Thq,^ ‘Uys 8uccccdins,; °nd in thc ofexie-
Lmseeû Ull, W luting, file, dCK K. xt hen in iliePassage. or fair-way through, the acts put themselves out of the pak of the preat te,lcej lt answers the same purpose as, m the 

By the Royulist, from Liverpool, now landing. Light will l»c seen ull iouml. and can bo passed on either, brotherhood ot nations. 1 licy have rctuseu all aid ; cconomy of income, is answered by
ni..L-s ot Kaw an,| Itoi)..,I paint Oil • si‘‘° i bul ,llti Eastern Passage is the deepest and widest, i to others ; how cun they ask it tor themselves r bank. The frugal man who puts away a poundP Casks ol host WHITING i ™d's, iS'iTnnd 'oï\vé"Eid.Vnho''ïlaXro'"®0 “ Tho Tartar dynasty liad long contrived to ex-1 t0.dliy ind a,lut|,er pound next month, and who iuKegs .If l.ivrpool WHITE LEAD; 011 u‘« l!rlcr u“ml' or "t tnl Mdl 01 ,he ll‘"l,our elude the world from any lint the most humiliating 1 a ui4t wav is putting bv his stated pound from

quaint Ids Customers and die public Kegs ol hast Ground MESTA Itll ; Unlock ol Color's Island. X. 41.kg. la; intercourse with China. That pretension has been : lime to ti[l;0 when lie grows old and frail, gets not
.that having lately erected a Steam hyp Od?tartaa.o of sJSIa’- vEStat WjIkg.W. •» cver b-» ,">= eperaüons ot the British | onlv sllm0 pound hack again but a good many

tins City, is prepar- Barrels of Roll BRIMSTONE-, Rise uf Tide, H»A feet. lore es. Now lt would seem tliu term ot pivilizcd poundg beside. Ami the conscientious man bus
ed to furnish CUT NAILS from 3dy. to 4dy.,und casks ofEVSO.M SALTS.—For sale hv Course to Cope Si. Mary's, S. 12 deg. 1. , disi. 12 miles, exclusion from Japan is at hand, although, nappi- bands one.da v of existence every week who, in-
Flooring Brads, Finishing Brads, and Shcatlnng JOHN K1NNEAR. s. OL’NAltD, ) . , lv. we are not in this instance to be the execution-1 st0Ull ot* an0win(r the Sabbath to be trampled and
NAILS, as low and equal in quality and shape ns MardHO, IS>. Prim. 11*.»*. J. V MII.I.EIt, ( «ITwd'Æ ers- The expedition is to be undertaken by thc j tom in tho hurr; .l]ld scmmble of life, treasures it

produced in the Province, and _ therefore B__1:_ n-i,:___ J. McNAU, > J United States. If carried out m a spirit ol human- llevoiitlv un-tlie Lord of the Sabbath keeps it for
from purchasers nn inspection at his Hard- , 111111,1 KIIMRUr lU.lCllllll »C1IIIIS, smvtsTT^i r« r-r lie ity and sound policy, without unnecessary waste hjm ,nd in thc length of days the hale old age
Stoke, Corner ol Dock Street and Market Engine Packing and Hose. I O 111 I L LnullMliLllB, ; of life, and under the full impression that the gives it back with usury. Thc savings’ bank of

Jail. H/. ; TVriLL OWNERS and Machinists ore hereby lTl.„.f ll.,il J.ro A.„ agents of tlie Government, and not the great mass Human existence is tile weekly Sabbath.—.VortA
Rutter! Rutter! 11VI notified that tiie subscriber has been appoint, Whari Builders, &.C. . ot the pop" ation, arc ns fault, Commodore Perry BrilM Rei,!tu,

A FEW Firkins of Valley and Cumberland 1 ed by tlic Boston Belling Commua, their Agent 1>UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that under ! "l b® ™.‘ ’1 lcf ,h other side IA BUTTER, put up for family use; for sale by I for the sale of INDIA RUBBER BELTING, I the authority of an Act of the present Ses- aï1
Jan. 27 JOHN V TIIURGAR. PACKING and HOSE, and that a supply of these sion of Assembly, the Common Council uf this wh™hwill be fouLTn

City propose to construct in the Harbour ot Saint 1 [Î -v '■ „ .. „„„ _„ill,.ina . i,,. ,inv »ni.„ i
John, near Reed’s Point, extensive Piers, Wharves, ! a,1‘>t‘icii PPrtion o «leeds of charity. For public objects his contri-
Slips and Public Landings, for sea-going Steamers, j f**terPrls® 13 UI1< .. i,p«t ortirers on tin* ! butions were in full proportion to his means. He 
to land Goods and l-ossengcrs at aïl times of Tide, | '' “'“"S J"1'» ® aornin ed l'"‘l a delicate way ofgiving money, which he
involving an expenditure of about ten thousand Llst ° j ' ,,,, d „ ,, ill consist uf Cll|h’d lending it for the guotl of mankind. To an
pounds ; and they hereby offer Premiums of £25 « "n ’l, sWan ' mrate, w ,ici s now English clergyman, a prisoner in France, whoso
and £12 10s. respcctivcfy, for tbejM and secoml ^ ‘̂in Üm câsle^ wk  ̂tld of the steam ho relieved by a sun, of money, he wrote-
best Complete Set of Designs, \V orking Plans and , J Mississippi and Princeton : a frigate, a 
Specifications tor the contemplated erections, of > of llud‘ a 8t0re ship, lt is stated that
round or squared legs, to be deposited, under seul, ,i,„ rtr.irts are boine made in the New ....at the Common Clerks’s Office, on or before the y “rf Vard to get the expedition ready for 5'ou wiu discharge any obligation vou may sup-
lst of May next. : > °,rk „ tne expeailinii rciiiiv ior yoUrself under to me. Enjoin him to do tlie

Copies uf tlie Act, Harbour Plans, and other re- i j!1 j nrnbnble that Commodore Perrv muv have left aime on a like occasion. By pursuing such a 
quired information as to the depth of water and set v . , i i,;s snuadmm for the sens practice, much good may be done with a littleof errent in the Harbour, nJ be procured from , Jlaf j W . ^ Hi'"1 «*«“ “°
anK ^^TS^rioU, designs. ! -ffieL for Uio purpose •nio offmers ii,trusted ^con........ practice with him, by which
&c. will be referred to the ultimate decision ofthc I f, ^.s botl a? Namrasiki ad b= could spare the feelings of thc receiver, and
Common Council, who reserve the right to reject j ^ ffienZ^ah An ! "mX‘m °f **« g0°d-
all or any ol hem, if, m their judgment, not de- ^ inst Ja‘pan is a much simpler iiffair 'VarksBtJeoJ ha,M,n.
SCThc°unsuccessful competitors will, if *e, desire l^^'suffidentW awam ofNlTinterMl pelita-s advice to boys.
« have their plans returned o then, ; the others , of ,he ^ount to Jnow w|lctUer or not the Ernpe- : But one thing I will say here : timt if a hoy 
will be retained as the property ot the Corporation. „f Japan has an much to dread from bis own makes up Ins mind, deliberately and firmly, that

1 subjects, in case of reverses, as his Celestial cousin ; he will climb up to some high point on the hill of
<■ V XNHOl \E ' ! ot Pekin. The Japanese arc undoubtedly a more ! science, and that he will be respected and honored
W IluiutlY ’ f Commute,. military nation than the Chinamen ; but it is not among ins fellows—it lie brings his hands and lira
n v. NOWLIN. | likely they can oiler anv effective resistance j head to thé task, and goes ahead through thick

McAVITY. I against tlie howitzers and rocket-tubes of the and thin, not turning out of his path, however ho
United States’ squadron. Above all, tlie opera- may be tempted to do so, he is almost sure to suc
tions can be mainly conducted without quitting ceed in reaching what he aims nt, that is if iiis life 
tlie sea coast The surveys of the Nangasaki is spared and his health does not give out I liaye 
waters have been very carefully made* The Uni- great faith in a strong will, a clear head, right 
ted States whaling ships are intimately acquainted ' principles, a good stock of patience, and a steady 
with the navigation along the eastern shore of Ja- j disposition to go ahead, 
pan, and so through the Straits of Sangara, which j 
divide Niphon from Jcso. Whatever else of this ,
kind may be necessarv is easily to be accomplished j was always glad to meet a lawyer at a dinner party, 
by the armed boats of the expedition. ; because he then felt sure that soine good topic or

Of Japan wc ourselves know little or notliing. other would be rationally discussed.

mle aments <DWvbev.
Published on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron, 

at his Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flew- 
welling & Reading.—Terms : 15s. per annum, 
half in advance.

JAMES BURRELL. Notice to Mariners.
NEW LIGHT-llOIJSES.

DR. LA’MERT
Corner of King and Germain Streets, 

Has received per Highland Mary from London, 
Olive and Themis from Liverpool, and Henry 
Holland from Glasgow, an excellent 
ot Drv Goods, suitable for the season.

ON THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF YOUTH 
AND MATURITY.

Fortieth Edition, with FIFTY COLORED 
ENGRAVINGS. Messrs. II. Chubb & Co. :

I. am directed by thc Commissioners of Light- 
Houses for the Bay of Fundy to request you will 
publish, for thc information of Mariners, the en
closed list of Light Houses erected and lighted by 
the Province of Nova Scotia last year, and re-insert ■ 
the description of a Light on Peter’s Island, in ^ 
Grand Passage, published in your journal and 
other City papers in 1850.

Respectfully yours,
St. John, .V. B., March 11, 1852.

assortment Just Published, and may be bad m t rench and English, i« 
sealed Envelopes, '2s. Cxi., or post-free, from the 

Ulior, for /Orly-two stamps.
•fc

AuIn Coburg.®”!"*!^n7"nd’Cashmere» ; , g

4-4 t 4 pi*1* PlarrVPTnviaNGS’ A- <iV OF MARRIAGE, and 'DUonl.r,/ l ot,th ,md
4-1, O 4 Printed LO I 1 ONS, newest styles ; Maturity usually acquired at ail early period ol" life, which

Grey and White COTTONS ; enervate thc physical and mental powers, diminish and on-
9-4 Sheetings, Bed Tick, Twilled Stripes; feeble the natural feelings, and exhaust tlie energies ol 

Red and White FI AM INI Fl Q . r Manhood. \Viih practical observations on the Treatment
U VV UUe r * of Nervous Debility and Indigcstien, whether arising front
BLANKETS ; iIiom* causes, close study, or the influence of Tropical cli-

Couon Warps, Col,on Balling, Wadding.
LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS, I Indiscretion. With Fiktv Coloured Engravings, illus- 

i»l„„ir ,, ,,i ,r , . I tniting the Anatomy, Physiology, and Diseases of the Re
, j. , , “ { Ul d h?1 d Velvets ; productive Organs, explaining thei
Ladies and vtnldren s Woollen Hoods & Polkas ! functions, and the various injuries that are pr<>

Pelerines and Comforters : | *• by solitary habits, excesses and infection.”
Hosif.ry and Gloves, in great variety ; BY SAMUEL LA’MERT, M. D.

Sewed Muslin, Trimming and Insertions ; ; N0. 37, BEDFORD-SQUARE, LON DO X,
Thread and Cotton Laces, Edgings & Insertions i Doctor of Medicine, Matriculated Member of the t liver- 

infant’s Frock Bodices and Cops ; I sitv of Edinburgh, Licentiate of Apothecaries' Hall,
Ladies’ Berlin Wool Sleeves • London. Honorary Member of thc London

Artificial Flowfus ; ’ i Hospital, Medical Socicly. Air.
Sewed Muslin, Habit Skirts, Cheminelts and j Cl[ lrTKRc1^îes «“UptyTMlrfi’gc, win, i>, 

vollars. Hindrances and Obligations ; and on lnfeficilou» and
I Unproductive Unions.
Chapter II.—Un the Anatomy and Physiology of the |

I Generative Organs, their functions, structures and score * 
lions, proving that great Mental and Physical power are 

j dependent on their healthy action.
, Charter III.—On Solitary Haliits ; their various effects 
! on thc Animal Economy j the concealed cause of Del»
I lily of thc functions of the Stomach, Lungs, and li 
1 and gcncri'l weakness of thc Mental PucuTiics.
I’hai'ter IV.—On the Secret Disorders of \

1 Maturity, and the Treatment of Nervous 
1 Weakness. Mental Debility, and Premature Dec 
! Chapter V. and VI.—On ‘the Diso 

discriminate Excess, Gonorrhoea, 
other Diseases of" the Urethra.

mutual insurance
COMPANY.

fWlHIS Company is prepared to receive applica 
1 tions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build- 

nga and other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber. I. WOODWARD.

St. John, Nov. 11, 1846. Secretary.

I. WOODWARD.

Eddy or Sandpoint Light,
A Beacon Light on Eddy or Sandpoint, on the \\esi side 
of" the South entrance to the Strait ol Canso. and is distin
guished by Two White Lights Horizontally placed 25 feet 
above Sea Level—rise ami fall ti feet. The building is 
square, painted White, with a Black Diamond on the sea
ward side. Thc Point is shoal Eastwardly of the Ligh 
nearly 200 fathoms, but thc Northwest of it is bold water, i 
and good anchorage. The Tides arc irregular, and very 
rapid round tlic Point 

Thc follow
passing throng...... ..
From the Light to Cape Ilogtin,

1 to Western headland
intercepts the Light.

*• to Bear Island,
“ to I’irate Cove,
“ to Mill Creek,

Latitude 15° 31' North
Variation 11 ®

UNION MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of Boston.

dures, us* 
iroduccd in

No connection with Fire, Marine, or Health 
Insurance.

T3EKSONS Insured in this Company on the Mutual 
MT plan,—“ the only plan” says Chamber's Edinburgh 
Journal, " which the Public al large are concc 
port,”—will have returned to them all the Pr 
of a portion only, as in the Stock or mixed 

The advantages oAcred by this C01 
Dividends of 50 j 
in the order of ro 
fits of $200,000.

Parlies may insure for 1 year or 7 years, for life, or until 
they attain the ages of 40, 50 or 60, and for any sum from 
5100 up to g5000, and al any age from l i lo 67.

Parties insuring for 1 or 7 years enjoy many advantages 
of a mercantile nature, al a very small expense.

Parties insuring for Life, can provide for those dependent 
upon them, notwithstanding contingencies of trade, as to 
which this Company’s Charter ojfers peciuiarfacilities— 

lion 9,—and those who insure until th

Public is earn 
rales therefore 

Parties may insure for Life without profits at a reduction 
of 30 per cent., from life rules.

Parlies insuring for Life or until the ages of 40, 50 or 00, 
when the premiums amount to 540, can have a credit for 
half al interest, without any increase of premium—such 
credit for the whole term and not merely for the first 5 years. 
After payment of three premiums on surrender of Life Po
licy, thc holder will receive its equitable value in cash.

This Office insures from the nearest birth-day. instead of 
the next, as in other offices. The Charter makes it un
lawful iu loun any sum of money to any Director 01 
of said Company upon any security whatever.” In 
is the person insured liable beyond the amount of premium.

The Board of Finance (who arc among the most reliable 
financiers of the country,) viz : Franklin Haven, Pre 
Merchant’s Bank, Boston ; Thomas Thacher, Merchant, 
Boston ; and Ruel Williams, President Kennebec Rail 
Road, superintend all investments of the Company ; 12 
Directors, Hon. David Hetishaw, and

may assist vesselsing Bearings by Compass 
<rh tiie Strait :—concerned to 

o/its, ins 
Companies, 

mpatty are, Annual 
per cent., paid during the life of the party, 
nation from the excess of a capital of pro-

lead ess wereS. 50= E.

s. 10
NFrench and English RIBBONS.

Purses,
Whalebone,

Brushes, Braces,
Umbrellas, Stocks,

Hair Nets, Plaits, G imps,
Unions, Lawns, Diapers, 

Gcnllemen’s Linen Shirt Fronts, anil 
Collars, Silk Pocket H’dkfs- 

Neck Ties, Black and Cul’d 
Veils, Stays, Combs,

Pound Cottons ;
APRONS,

Reels,
MILLINERY, &c. &c 

The subscriber invites the attention of purchas
ers to his present well-selected stock of Fancy 
and Useful GOODS, which will be ’sold at the 
lowest prices. Oct. 28.

N
ngitudo 61 = 15" West. 
30" W.

Arichat Beacon.
V Beacon Light on Point Mariclii on the East side ol 

the Southern entrance to Arichat Harbour. The building 
is square, painted White, and .shows a White Light 31 feet 
aljovc sea level—-rise and fall (> feet. The Point is bold lo 
—and the following arc the bearings of the principal Head

Lo

rde.s arising from in
duct, Strictures, and

See Sec hey arrive at
40, 50, or 60, make a sure provision for old age 

r families, iu case of death—(the attention of the 
stly solicited to this, and this Company’s

Hail, glorious and immortal shade !
Hail, matchless Tunnahill !

Thy dust is with thy fathers laid :
But withering time can never fade 
Those laurel wreaths, thyself hast made— 

Age makes them greener still.
Great Nature, changeless, holds its sway, 
But all that’s mortal fades away.

VVm. Mardock, Jun.

the Light to Cranberry Island Light, 
over Winging Point, 

“ to Winging Point,
“ to Ragged Head, North Shore,

Chcbncio Buy, 
ml, East side of 

• to Strait of Canso 
with Jerry Island

3® E. 
5® W

review of tiif. work. 
rriagc requires the I'ullilm 

order that it may he really the cause 
Could thc veil, which covers the origin o 
edness, be raised, and its true source in 
disclosed, in how many could it be trace 
qualifications and their alt ndant din 
ses arc always injurious ; the pill, 
moderation is fraught with advantacr 
sed, the prolific source of in 
injury to the constitution a 
excesses, on tlie nature
Treatise professes to dilate, arc productive of great<-* nisc- 

humaii frame than any other to which it i* sW'jvci. 
-ork contains an accurate and complete acccfnt ol

several conditi 
of mutual ha 1 

of domestic 
every instance be 
•d lo phvsidfl! dis- 

ppointments. E.xccs- 
wliicli when t*vd in 
, become*, wln^i alm
ond ol greater r less

o'rwi'i ;

ppiiicss.
wretch N. 79® W.

“ “ to Madam Isla
entrance
Recto

“ Little Arichat Head,
Latitude 45® 2!»’ North. Longitude 61® 2’ West— 

Variation, 14° 30’ W.

Horton Bluff Light.
con Light on Horton Blurt’, in the Basin of Mines, 
hove sea level, high water—rise and fall, 10 to 15

eir own

N. 18° W 
N. -to® XV Paisley, 12th Feb., 1852.

nti vital pov 
and conscquci

Great ICeduction in Prices.

SMELLIE & ABERCROMBY.
" This work contains an accurate and complete acnSnt ol 

the Anatomy and Phy siology of thc Reproductive (Ifcans, 
and of their relative conditions iu health and disease., Nor 

of the work, the means of eka* 
as well as the nature ol the danger, are pointed on 
and intelligible language. It deservedly requires 

and study, for what subject can he
and of th

A Béa 
95 feet a

Prince William street,
IN order to make room for their Fall " Importo- 
i tions, (now daily expected) have reduced the 
price of their present Stock, and would call the par 
ticular attention of Purchasers to the prices of the r 
GENTS# CLOTHS—in Tweeds, Cassimeres 

Cachmerettes, Gambroon, Russell Cords, &c.

arc these the sole contents 
II as the nature of lli

Th c building is square, pan 
the Blufl". and shows a XXout iiidcar

—Local Ueff.reks— *

Dos 
Hon.
Charles Sumner 

Saint Joli

ence, Hon. David Henshnw, 
William Sturgis, and Hon.

11.—Benjamin Smith, Levi H. Waterhouse, 
llatlieway, Nathan S. DoMill, and Samuel L.

phlets and statements of Company's affairs 
r's office, who will receive applications and

XV AY, Barrister at Law. St. John,
GENT FUR NEW-BRUNSWICK.

Hon. Abbot Lawre 
Hou.

ton.—Hon. Ablic 
Robert G. Shaw,

Tliemas G 
Tilley. Esquires.

OTT* See Pam| 
nt the subscriber 
give lurther information 

XV. H. HATHE
Agent fur

9ih December, 1351

LIVERPOOL & LONDON 
Fire & Life Insurance Company,

(Established in 183(5.)
Capital £2,000,000—in Shares 

of Twenty Pounds.
S. K. FOSTER’S

Ladies Fashionable Slice Store
Germain Street, Foster's Corner.fTllJE Stockholders of this Company are respon- 

-S. eible to the full exent of their property for the 
liabilities of the Company.

The undersigned hereby notifies the Public of 
Netv Brunswick, that the above named Company 
have empowered him, by a full and ample Powej 
of Attorney, lo open an Office in the City of Saint 
John, for the Insurance of PROPERTY against 
loss or damage by FIRE, in any part of the Pro
vince, and to sign and issue Policies in the name 
of the Company ; and that in virtue of the power 
vested in him by the said Power of Attorney, he 
lias appointed ftla. ADAM JACK to act as Agent 
for the said Company, in the receiving of proposals 
for Insurance, and the inspection of premises pro
posed for Insurance, and all other the usual duties 
of an Agent ; and to collect nnd receive the amount 
of premium on any policy issued by the undersign
ed in the name of the said Company, or for the re
newal of the same.

The Deed of settlement, and the supplemental 
Deed of settlement, lies with Mr. Jack, at the 
Office of the Ncw-Brunswick Marine Assurance 
Company, also the pamphlets issued by the Office 
at Liverpool, affording ample details of the mode of 
transacting business by the Company.

The rates of premium will be as low as any other 
respectable Company, and the undersigned trusts 
a fair

New Cloth Boots, &c. Ate. I “C-o|>artucr»liip Notice.Just received per Ships “ Highland Mary,” from 
London, and *• Speed,” from Liverpool

ASES of Ladies, Missus and Child
ren’s CLOTH BOOTS,

Ladies Cashmere, Merino and Prunella Boots ;
Do. White and Black Satin SLIPPERS,
Do. Bronze and Black Kid and Enamelled j 

Dancing Slippers ;
Do. Patent Russia Kid and Morocco Walking j & HOWARD beg leave to inform
Do- cîoTHBOOTS8"^”' inffrT,' V°riC'y’ I pt.n“ralfip,ga."r‘n!enTc»!yins‘oVne Ihc Tw*

M„=es CLOTH BOO TS, of every quality ; Dmp,r Business m that Kalabli aliment lately oc
Du. Prunella ami Cashmere Boots, assorted ; V b j„mesMylea, „e|| knu.v„ asthe Howard
Do. Black,and Bronze K.d and balm Dancing jqorlh s,de King Street, where they will
r, M HI ' r have constantly on hand a well assorted andDo. Walking Shoes of every style and quality Fashiomlble „f Ci.oths, Doeskins, C.esi-

Children’e Cloth Boots, and every other variety ; ||)i>res Ve8lin„Si &Ci, which will be sold as low as 
Cheap Shoes and Boots j any other hmrae in the trade.

^ Dec. I, 1851.

rrUIE Subscribers hereby give notice that they 
-I- have this 1st day of December, 1851- entered 

into Parinerehip. undnr the style nnd firm of M îles 
&, Howard, Tailors and Drapers.

JAMES MYLES,
GEORGE M. C. HOWARD.

21C The Islands and I.edges on the East side of entrance 
on line of these cou rses :—

From Light La Have ltock. 
South Point of 1 

•• “ Capo La Have
of Indian Island,

Latitude 14” 6’N. Longitude 64 
14= 33' XV

N. 72 r. 
N. 77 I]udinii («land, 

over the point

and 
30 it= 3-F XV X'arialiou,1

Peter’s Island Light.
The 

South c
Fuias

Sept. 30 S

1852.
JYB W'* JVJ1SL r.H TOHi".

.
nd

W. II. ADAMSportion of public patronage will be accorded 
Company. T>EGS to ac 

generally, 
Nail Ma

to the
Losses not exceeding £500, will be settled with

out referring to the head Office at Liverpool.
EDWARD ALLISON.

Cut NUFACTORY in

Dated at St. John, N. B. 
4th August, 1851. \

can be 
solicits

Square.

HARDWARE. 
W. Tisdale & Soil

Art receiving ex ‘ Speed' ‘ John S. Detfolf,' ‘ High
land Mary,' and * Sterling’— 

f^lASKS Horse and Ox Shoe NAILS;
I)o. Horse Traces and Ox CHAINES 
Do. Vicker’s Mill, Cut, and other FILES,

50 Boxes best Charcoal Tin Plates, IC. DC. ; 
lloole, Staniforth &. Co’s 5, 5^, G, G, and 7 

feet MILL SAWS,

DR. FRANKLIN AS A MONEY LENDER.

On all occasions he was prompt to assist the 
necessitous, and liberal in his benefactions andGoods will be kept constantly on hand,—Eight 

bales ENGINE PACKING just received.
W. II. ADAMS,

Corner Market Square and Dock-street. 
March 23, 1852.

S. K. FOSTER’S
Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Stores,
Germain street, St. John; Queen 

Street, Fredericton.
JUST RECEIVED.

ITNHE Subscriber has just received from London 
A per Steamer via Boston :—
TEN CASES Ladies CLOTH and Prunella 

BOOTS.
Also, an Elegant assortment of tlie Newest styles

Ladies’ Bridal Slippers,
and Ladies’ and Misses Evening Dress Slippers.

(f/5* Orders addressed to cither Store will .re
reive immediate attention.

Dec. 1G.

41, 5, 5j, and G feetDo.
CUT SAWS;

. One Ton Iron WIRE, all sizes,
One Crate COAL SCOOPS ;

135 Boxes English GLASS, from 9x7 to 20x14, 
G5 Bugs NAILS, assorted sizes,
10 Casks Boiled and Raw PAINT OIL,
2 Tons Brandram’s No. 1 White LEAD,

100 Ken-eGunpowder. C, E, FF, aud Canister, 
75 Cistern and Well PLWSPS :
2 Tons LEAD PIPE, £ inch to 1$ inch,
6 Sheets LEAD,
2 Cases Newspaper Holders, Letter Clips, &.c.— 

these are quite new styles, and much approved 
ell which will be sold at low rates.

N. B — Remainder of Stock expected in the 
*Algomd' Themis.'

I Smellie &, Abercomby Some time or other you may have an oppor- 
v of assisting, with an equal smn, a stranger 
lias equal need of it. Do so. By that means

i Have received per steamers Asia and Niagara, 
via Halifax:

TT'MBROIDERED COBURGH ROBES ; 
Ti “ Vests, Ties and Mutfiers;

Long and Square Woolen Shawls ;
Paisley filled Long and Square do. ;
Plain and Watered Black Silks ;
Black Sattinetts nnd Velvits ;
rapes, Ribbo 11s, Persians, &c. ;
A large variety of sewed Goods, in Habits, 
Çhcmizettcs, Handkerchiefs, Collars, &c.

Prince William Street.

69 Cases I. Rubber Over-Shoes.
Just landing from Boston, per schr. * Orion'

Dec. 23.S. K FOSTER.

DOMESTIC.
Vulcan Foundry Manufactures.

rpIIE attention of the Public is respectfully re- 
quested to the inspection of a large and ex

tensive assortment of

JANUARY, 1852.

SHEET &, CROWN WINDOW GLASS. THE BEST YET----
ASES Men’s Over-Shoes ;
10 ditto Women’s Over-Shoes ;

10 do. Women’s Buskins ; 7 do. Women’s Boots ; 
4 do. Women’s Slippers ;
7 do. Children’s Over-Shoes.—Only 25 pairs 

in each case.—For Sale b

JVV29 CNow on hand, for Sale :—
/^WNE Thousand Fifty feet boxes—sizes from 
' ' 7x9, 8x10, 0x12, 10x12, and 10x14, (with all 
tho intermediate sizes,) up to 10x20, 10x24, and 
18x24. —ALSO—

5000 feet single and double thick sheet GLASS, 
from 20x2b to 34x46 in the other sizes, suitable 
for large w indows for Stores, &c.

Persons wishing to have quantities less than a 
box can be accommodated with any size by oaying 
the rate asked per dozen panes. * G

With 20 crates and 4 caflcs plain and cut DE
CANTERS, TuMflLERfi, Wine Glasses, Custard 
Cups, &c. &c. JOHN K1NNEAR,

Jan. 27. Prince Wm. Street.

JTHOMAS 
St. John, March 27, 1852

yjOIINît'Wg'SÆSr8’
of the newest and moat approved Pslteriia, to be 
■een it the Brick Warehouse in /’rince Ihtluim 
Srtcl, lele in the occupation of Meaera.Kanney,
8 flÿ-Orders for CASTINGS, and all other 

Wojok. left .. above, THÜRGaT"‘

St. John, N. B., Sept 27th, 1851.

KIN NEAR, 
Prince Dm. Street. Molasses ! Molasses !Feb. 24.

Tending ex “ Zero,” from Matanzas :New Molasses.166 H'l7 Tierces, \ Early Crop Molasses. 
Now landing from Matanzas ex brig Zero, will be 
sold low while larididg.

FLEW WELLING &, READING.

141 Hogsheads and 16 Tierces, 
New Crop MOLASSES.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

The late Lord Grenville once remarked that he

March 16.March 16.

1
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